
The Public Invited to

Big Demonstration of

MarvelousNewInvention

Elaborate PreDarations Have Been
Made at The Hamilton-Beac- h Store to
Accommodate Thousands ofVisitors

"TRY--N EW-LIF-
E" WONDERFUL LITTLE INSTRUMENT

STRENGTHENS AND INVIGORATES ENTIRE BODY

Beginning Monday, Everybody Should Avail
Themselves of This Opportunity.

Try-New-Llf- ! the very lntast
scientific method of stimulating a rood,
healthy circulation of the blood through
your entire body, giving new lit.
strength ul vigor.

Try-N'sw-U- ' win Instantly ra-le- ve

your rheumatism, backache, lum
bago, headache, neuralgia. Indiges
tion, asthma, or any ailment caused by
congestion.

Ton can best Judge of the merits of
by the wonderful relief

t glres you. Marveloua results are felt
the moment applied.

." Too will be more
than surprised you will be amased.
when you realise that such wonderful
relief can be obtained In so short a
time.

To Instantly relieve pain has always
seemed Impossible, but will be proven
possible In one short treatment with

"
If you are suffering from any cause

whatsoever. If you are not as strong
and healthy as Nature Intended you to
be. you are unkind to yourself If you
lo not Irani the wonderful health and

itrength-restorln- g power of "Try-Ne-

Ufe.
After a hard day's work muscular

ir mental strain nothing Is so lnvlg
orating, soothing and strengthening as
nne short treatment of Try-New-Llf- e'

applied to the spine. Tour whole sys
tem at once responds to the vitalising,
Invigorating effects of the Increased
blood circulation. Ton can prove It
yourself best by one free treatment.
and then you will be convinced.

." Not a day passes
but that Its power Is proven In the
most obstinate and painful rases.
Leading; New Tork physicians and spe
cialists pronounce It the greatest help
that suffering humanity has ever
known, and It Is being universally
adopted by the medical profession.

Weak, tired and worn-o- ut nerves are
wonderfully Invigorated and strength-
ened by the dally use of

It Increases the vitality of your
entire body.

The simplicity of en
shies a child to use It without trouble
or Inconvenience. Tou simply hold the
instrument In one hand. pas It over
the part you., wish to treat, and you
at once feel the Invigorating, vitalizing.
hralthglvlng effect of Increased blood
Imitation. A few minutes' treatment

up and down the spine every day
works wonders.

Pon t forget the place of demonstra-
tion. 3J Morrison street.

MHT IS.

Wfcat Is this Try-New-Llf- that
dors such great things for suffer-
ing humanity?

It Is a small, compact and very
strong machine; operated by elec-

tric current, but it does not apply
electricity to the body. One gets no
more elrrtrlc shock than In riding
In an electric cab, or on a streetcar.
The electricity merely drives the
machinery.

A small arm of the machine Is
whirled at great velocity 1S.

strokes a minute or more and this
arm conveys this vibration to the
body through any one of six dif-

ferent kinds of applicators. Some
re of the softest rubber, so that

the trndrrrst skin cannot be Injured
with tkfm. Some are stronger and
are meant for deep-seate- d muscular
trouble. The operators explain
carefully to each one Just which
applicator is best for each ailment.
Wmotiftrallon every day from i:JO
A. M. until T. M--. t No. 1(7 Mor-

rison street.

STRENGTHEN TOl'R BOPT.

A weak, thin arm or lrg Is the proof
f poor circulation. If you should exer-

cise this weak arm or leg day after
lay. It would get strong and healthy.

will do this quickly

inl easier than exercise, without the
:os of energy or subsequent fatigue.

Few of us get sufficient exercise,
nd this Is bad for our general health.

It causes an accumulation of waste
matter In the system, and not enough
nourishment to repair the worn-o- ut

wins. One treatment of
wr.l prove to you the wonderfully

Invigorating effect of the Increased
bli'Od circulation.

Very few people realise how Impor-

tant the circulation of the blood is to
the sustaining, strengthening and
bullying up of our body, and those who
io realise tt are too weak to exercise,
r'or fits resson Is an
arsolute necessity.

Tha scientific principle of Try-New-tj- r"

very simple. It stimulates a
sood. healthy circulation of the blood I

the moment it is applied, which la the
natural way of assisting Nature and
accomplishing the most satisfactory
results.

Nature alona can cure; this Is the
highest law of practical medicine. Na-

ture creates and maintains; he must
therefor be able to cure without the
usa of drugs.

Tha healing and strength-givin- g

power of Nature la In the blood: It Is
tha blood that heals. No trouble or dis-

ease can exist In any part of your body
If tha good, rich, red blood Is sent
coursing through your veins.

It Is the free-flowi- circulation of
the blood that builds the body of an
athlete strong and heaithy. Try-Ne-

Llfe stimulates the circulation of the
blood the same as exercise, passively
exercising all the muscles without fa-

tigue or loss of energy.
It Is the blood that distributes all

the strength and nourishment of your
food through your entire body; It Is
the blood that carries awav all the
waste matter from your body. Just
stop and think how important the cir
culation of your blood is for good
health.

If your circulation Is poor, your body
receives no strength from the food you
eat; your blood does not throw out the
accumulated waste matter; and. In con-

sequence, you will feel weak, tired and
lazy the forerunners of disease.

Tou may eat a delicious. Juicy steak.
full of strength and nourishment, whlrh
only passes through your digestive
organs; It is the blood which absorbs
and distributes its great strength and
nourishment through your entire body.

Tour life depends upon the free-flo-

ing circulation of your blood; con-

gested blood Is the cause of disease.
All leading sanitariums, health re

sorts and hospitals, which have adopted
." are charging exor

bitant prices for its treatment, and the
public is perfectly willing to pay these
prices, because It gives them such
wonderful relief.

Don't forget the place of demonstra
tion. 17 Morrison street.

THAT TIRED FEELING."..
Tou. who have that lazy, languid

feeling, don't know what you miss on-le- ss

you try ."

Tou cannot Imagine how strengthen
ing and Invigorating
is Just think. It Is a thousand times
more efficient than the hand massage.

It Is such a simple and handy little
Instrument that even a child can use
It without assistance no danger what
ever.

Simply rub over your
body and you feel the wonderful In-

vigorating effect Instantly.
One short application of Try-New- -

Llfe" starts your circulation, gives new
life, strength and vigor to your whole
body.

Because it sends the rich, red blood
leaping healthfully through every blood
vessel in the body, exercising every
muscle, strengthens and rebuilds the
tissues, throws out waste, drtvea out
aches, pains and disease matter like
magic.

It Instantly dispels fatigue, stops
headache, neuralgia or any ailment in
cidental to nervousness or fatigue.

Try-New-Llf- clears the mind.
freshens and invigorates the entire sys--
em. stimulates and strengthens all the
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Inactive, organs. Tou ought to try It.
If you ar suffering from any of the

following ailments, you will bo more
than untied at the wonderful results
you will receive from the first treat-
ment. Try to avail yourself of the free
demonstration and be convinced.

Try-New-Llf- Instantly relieves
rheumatism, swelling In the Joints, still
wrists, and sore muscles. Tou who suf-
fer from rheumatism can Judge best of
tha merit of this marvelous invention.

Those suffering from lumbago or
backache can be convinced in one treat-
ment that Try-New-Lif- will give
Immediate relief.

If you are suffering from sciatica.
Just try one treatment, and the relief it
gives you will prove Its great value in
treating this stubborn disease.

Try-New-Llf- will give Instant re-

lief for any kind of muscular rheuma-
tism, no matter how stubborn the case
or of how long standing.

The natural way of relieving pain or
curing any weak organ Is

and it Is impossible to realize the
great harm done by the indiscriminate
us of drugs.

Nature has provided us with every-
thing, and all the magic healing and
strength-buildin- g powers of Nature are
In the blood; it Is the blood that does
everything.

The moment you apply Try-New-Llf-

it stimulates and invlgoratea the
muscular action of your stomach,
toning the nerve centers. Increasing
the natural flow of the gastric Juices,
and Immediately relieves the pangs
of Indigestion without drugs or dlet- -
ng.

Constipation is more dangerous than

many realize It Is the forerunner of
disease. Constipation .permits your sys-
tem to reabsorb all the poison of the
accumulated waste matter.

Try-New-Lif- stimulates and In-

vigorates the muscular action of your
bowels; you get relief the moment It
Is applied. It starts the blood circu-
lating properly and assists Nature to
promptly do tier work without drugs.

'" stimulation rouses
the stomach to Its normal functions;
strengthens the action of the liver,
ktdneys and bowels and acts as a nat-
ural purgative its soothing, revi-
talizing Influence at once Invlgoratea
all the nerve centers which control
these organs.

Every person who has difficulty In
breathing should try ."

Try-New-Lif- e" will Instantly relieve
sore throat, stiff neck, tonsllltls. asth- -

Free Treatment Given With
All Patient's Clothing On

If you have headache, or backache,
r nervousness, or rheumatism, or pain

In muscles and Joints, and would like
to have a treatment, come to the of-

fices of the Hamilton-Beac- h Company
and a skilled operator will give you a
thorough treatment with a Try-Ne-

Llfe" machine. Do not be afraid of
having to undress the treatments are
given with all the clothing on. If you
are a woman, you need feel no timid-

ity, for there are women operators for
the women, and the men are treated
by men operators.

Come and try It. and you will be
amased at the difference you feel after
Just one treatment.

And the beauty of It Is that the pa
tient appliea the treatment himself,
in the privacy of his own room, snd
makea It aa long or as short, aa mild
or as vigorous as he chooses. The free
treatment at the offices of the Hamil

ma, or any affection of the throat or
bronchial tubes.

If you are troubled with sore feet.
stiff ankles, trouble with your instep,
Try-New-Llf- e" will glv you Immedi-
ate relief. t

One treatment with
will instantly relieve sldeache. and
stimulate and Invigorate the action of
your kidneys. This treatment Is very
soothing and beneficial.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR
E" WANTED.

The Hamilton-Beac- h Sales Com-

pany wants exclusive agents to take
charge of outside territory and
handle the selling and renting of
Try-New-Llf-

HOME DEMONSTRATION.

We will be very pleased to send an
expert demonstrator (lady or gentle-
man) to the homes of those who are
unable to attend this demonstration.
Remember, you are not obliged to buy
or In any way obligated.

will operate from
any electric lamp socket, or If yon have
not electricity in your home we will
furnish batteries.

Simply drop a card to Hamilton
Beach Co., tell them that you would
like to have a home demonstration.
However, If you can. we would, be more
pleased to have you call at our store.
No. I7 Morrison street, and get free
demonstration there.

Anyway send your name today and
we will be pleased to mail you free of

oT

charge a book fully explaining the
merits of this wonderful Invention.

Just one treatment with
applied to the face will give a

beautiful, healthy complexion.. It starts
the circulation of the blood In the face
and the results are wonderful. It will
also eradicate crows-fe- et in five or six
treatments.

Increases the circu-
lation of the blood In the scalp, pro-
motes the growth of the hair, and
loosens the scalp. Hair tonic will not
make hair grow; It Is the blood that
contains all the elements of nutrition
for the roots of the hair, and the only
way to make hair grow Is to stimu-
late the circulation of the scalp and
supply more nutrition for the roots of
the hair.

DEAFNESS.
This Is one of the most stubborn

ton-Bea- Company are given by
skilled operators, merely to show the
sufferer how to apply the machine, and
what a world of good It will do In a
few minutes. But at home, where the
patient may make the application him-
self under whatever conditions he. may
wish, is the Ideal place for treatment.

The little machines are sold on the
easiest terms. small payment down,
and $1 a week, will suffice for those
who do not feel able to pay all at once,
and one may be cured while he pays.

No tiresome preparationa are re-

quired for using ." All
the patient has to do Is to connect It
with an ordinary electric light socket,
turn the button, and the power is
ready to apply. For use in houses
where there Is no electric current, the
Hamilton-Beac- h Company haa for sale
small dry batteries which will run the
machine.

cases to treat, because it . requires
eight or ten treatments before you
notica results. However, one single
treatment will stop the noise or ring-
ing In the ear. A remarkable difference
can be noticed after the eighth treat-
ment.

Headache and neuralgia can be In-

stantly relieved with one single treat-
ment of Try-New-Lif-

The kidneys can be easily strength-
ened and invigorated by the soothing,
vitalising influence of

Nervousness Is quickly eliminated by
the regular use of Try-New-Llf-

One treatment gives re-

markable relief.
Don't forget the place of demonstra-

tion, 367 Morrison street.
The whole system responds In health

to the vitalizing power of Try-Ne-

Llfe." Nothing is so invigorating.
The moment you apply Try-Ne-

Llfe" to your spine, it gives new life,
strength and vigor to your whole body.

If you can avail
yourself of he opportunity of getting
a free demonstration, and Judge of its
value by the relief It gives you, you
would then appreciate the great merit
of this wonderful new invention.

It takes only a Tew minutes of your"
time to prove to you the great value
of Try-New-Llf- Tou do not have
to wait In doubt for the proof; for the
moment you apply It great relief Is the
result.

Tou who are suffering from poor cir-

culation, cold hands and feet, languid,
tired, lazy feeling, would give a for-
tune to receive the benefits of

Is the latest method

1 1 I I

A

of Increasing the circulation without
the use of drugs or stimulants, and
It does It quickly, safely and pleasantly,
being absolutely harmless, and is so
simple to operate that a child can use
It without injurs.

We have yet to find a dissatisfied
purchaser; All who have used

with Its marvelous results,
are recommending it to their friends;
they are sending us letters and testi-
monials, giving It the highest praise
for the wonderful results they have
obtained, and we might publish vol
limes, of these recommendations.

' Don't forget the place of demonstra
tion, 867 Morrison street.

Health and Beauty Can Be
Quickly Restored by Mag
ical "Try-New-Life- ."

Plump Features, Fall Keck And Bust,
Bounded Arms, Slender Waist, by
Scientific Massage.

' Health and beauty depend in a large
measure on the perfect circulation of
the blood. The woman who Is too thin
and the woman who Is too stout are
both victims of faulty circulation and
nutrition. What both need Is a normal
supply of healthy blood to the tissues
and exercise enough to keep the blood
busy carrying away wornout particles
and building up the aystem with new
and , fresh material. e"

equalizes the circulation.
The society woman has not always

time for gymnasium work, and besides
violent exercise often leaves a feeling
of fatigue, with sore muscles and a
tagged brain.

e" is the only thing;
that will take the place of hours of
physical exercise. It Is scientific mas-
sage, stimulating the blood vessels to
bring on fresh supplies of material,
building and rounding out the thin
places and removing as by magic the
superlative tissue of-th- e stout.

New Magic Instrument

For Healing Disease Is

Offered at Low Rental

Small Payment Down Gets a Machine
for a Month, and Rent May Be

Applied on Purchase Price.

For the benefit of those
who sufer from headache,
rheumatism, nerv ousness,
sleeplessness, sciatica, sore-
ness of the muscles, or any
of the complaints due to
poor circulation and

organs, The Hamilto-

n-Beach Company at 367

Morrison Street will rent its
marvelous new machines,
"Try-New-Life- ," at a small
monthly rental.

. Free treatments will be
given every applicant at the
store and when relief is
given, the sufferer will be
sure to .want a machine to
take home with him. Its
operation is so simple and
the results so amazing that
he doesn't want to go away
without it.

The man or woman who
can afford it buys one at
once. But the man who can-n- ot

afford the price has this

directions for its use.

opportunity- - By

11

small monthly rental, he
may take the machine home
with himy treat himself and
his family, if they need it for
one month; and then either
return the machine to the
store at 367 Morrison Street,
or he may buy the machine
and the month's rent applies
on the purchase price,

Results that is all that
enables the Hamilton-Beac- h

Company to make such an
offer as this. No other com
pany ever made such an of
fer, because their goods wil
not give the results that
' Try-New-Li- fe ' ' gives. The
Hamilton-Beac- h Company
knows that when once acus

tomer has been given a trpat
ment, he will. want a machine
to take home with him and,
that if he once rents a ma
chine, he would not let it go
out of his house again at any
price.

So the company is giving
free treatments at its store.
367 Morrison Street, and
rents and sells machines to
sufferers.

Results that is the only thing
that ever sold a and
is the only thing the company ever
expects to sell one. No customer is
ever asked to buy one until he has
been given a free treatment, and
knows by actual experience Just
what It will do. And even then," If
he prefers, be pays only a small de-

posit down and the rest at the rate
of $1.00 a week; or better still, he
pays a small sum for the rent of
the machine one month, during
which time he and his family treat
themselves. When the month is
up. he pays another . month's rent,
or returns the machine, or he buys it
outright, the month's rent being ac-
cepted as part payment.

If you live outside of Portland and your dealer does
not carry "Try-New-Life- ," send us your name and address
today and .we will mail, free of charge, our book, fully ex-

plaining the merits of this .wonderful machine, and also

HAMILTON-BEAC-H SALES CO.
367 Morrison Street, Portland, Oregon

WESTERN DISTRIBUTORS:

STUBBS ELECTRIC CO.
61 Sixth Street, Portland, Or.


